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Flofought and died, and for whom I, too, i story relating to Sir Reginald, but The house in question was a wooden England. Mistress Florence, also,

would peril mv own life, can you, for 1 dwelling bitterly on her uncle's con- building, erected on the site now must again he at ht. Germains, and
The Hose of St. Germains | lone moment,-think, dear Reginald, templated defection. The Jesuit, how- occupied by the lower end of South- if we deter any longer we shall find

OH that I could ever hope to win their con- ever, knew the history of her betrothal, atnptou street, and the garden tra- it impossible to dare ^ the hazardous
c-.c-r-p. limeRICK sent to our union ?" and he warned and exhorted her versed that very spot where the south- stake we have to play.

THE SIEGE OF hlMhHiba. The last words were spoken in a tone against the evil that would infallibly ern row of the buildings of Covent “ And what plan would you adopt ?"
----------  of inexpressible sadness. That shost attend her nuptials should she become Garden is now situated. aBked Lord Preston. “ flow can we

nv agneh M. HTEWAitr. word of endearment, too, almost uncon- the wife of one now the avowed favor- “Have we got far to walk, my good best arrange, in secrecy and silence,
Author of “Life in the c|oj.mr,»"arMe gcioU8|y U9ed| encouraged St. John, ite of William. “You must suffer friend,” said Florence, who, accom- to convey to those who languish at

_____ L and he replied : withothers, my child, " said he, “for our panled by Ashton, had on this evening St. Germains news from friends de-
chapter iv “ We do not need the censent of the lot is cast in troublous limes. There is left her uncle’s house, in the village of voted to their interests? I marvel,

ex-king, or his consent to our nuptials, nothing to be done but to wait, and Kensington, thus involving herself in Ashton, if even your ready wit has yet 
TRUE to PRINCIPLE. my Florence. William and Mary will watch, and pray lovingly and trust- the perilous enterprise entrusted to seen the way by which we. can effect

Early the next morning, Sir Regi- prove to uh friends equally as dear, ingly that, in God’s own time, if He Ashton. I °ur object. I fancy you have thought
nald met his host, at the breakfast and will grace our bridal with their I seeth fit, these clouds may pass away, “ We are watched," she whispered, the matter more easy than we may
table, but Florence was not visible, and presence. Y’our uncle, too, will not and, as far as you are yourself con- before he had time to reply, as she chance to hnd it.
he easily accounted for her absence, frown upon our union, for by the end corned, that Sir Reginald, to whom observed a man, evidently disguised. Ah, my lord, replied the brave 
conscious that she must be aware that 0f the week he will be admitted to the you are betrothed, may become wise accompanied by another whose features and gallant Ashton, with a sigh,
his visit to the Grange had been made I favor of an audience with the king on in time, and cast away his allegiance she well knew, now standing beneath tru“l m® ' love ,1111(1 *°yalty know
to answer some political purpose or end affairs connected with the State." to the usurper, for fealty to his an archway on the opposite side of the nought ot obstacles, or ii prudence
of the Dutch monarch. A long and I For one moment Florence was silent ; I exiled king. As to the news about I road. “ I have heard distinctly, she demands caution and care in their 
anxious conference it was, which the I the tear of human tenderness, the trib- your uncle, I, indeed, grieve to hear continued, in a whisper, “ the sound dealings with those around them, still
baronet held with his guest later in ute to the weakness of woman’s nature, such tidings, wondering that William of footsteps following our own for some they pass on fearlessly to their work.
the morning in the privacy of his own I which a moment since had trembled in of Urange can lure him from his life of time past. Tell me, Ashton, are we Do not let us grew depressed at the
apartment. her eye, was proudly dashed aside, and peaceful indolence, now to him a near your home?” ......................very outset, my lord, for, as 11 just

He was a timid, quiet country she exclaimed : second nature from the mere force ol “Be not alarmed, dear lady, said I warned my wife, it will most effectu-
gentleman, caring not one jot about “ Reginald, are you playing with habit, to the busy scenes of public life. Ashton, in a voice as low as her own ; ally prevent our success.
State affairs, scarcely heeding whether the fears of my woman’s heart, or are But we shall see, Florence," he con- “a few moments more, and 1 shall I As Asliton spoke, rlorence noted the 
James II., or the usurping Wil- you speaking in earnest ? My uncle, tinued ; “ we can, as 1 have justtold have the pleasure of seeing you sately sigh which accompanied ins words,
Main sat upon the throne, so that he I timid as ho is, is still true to the Stuart I you, only watch and pray. " lodged." and observed a scarcely- perceptible
could but be quiet, and yet he was cause, though he had persistently held Then giving her his blessing, the Almost immediately, indeed, a turn llush mantle the cheek of Lord 1 res 
about to be dragged from his own home aloof from mixing in any political good Father, ever her comforter and in the road brought them in front of the ton ; she knew it to be the flush ol
to have the. questionable honor of an cabal. Surely vour errand here has adviser in the time of trial, bade her house occupied by Ashton’s family, and rising vexation ol spirit, at the con-
audience with the king, who would not not been to lead'him from his allegi- farewell, and gliding through the glancing warily round he perceived, trast which the bild, enthusiastic
get rid of the idea that the baronet, ance. Have you spoken the truth, long passages and open apertures, she not without sharing in the uneasiness daring of the intrepid Ashton pres
leading the life of a country gentle- I Reginald ?” I replaced the panel and hastened to the of his companion, that the persons we I ented, to his own vacillating humor
man, had it in his power to be of great “I have spoken the simple truth, library, in which, as she expected, she have alluded to were evidently still on A shade, too, had passed over Ashton s 
service, if he would but conquer that and rejoiced that the good baronet found her uncle seated, clad in a robe the watch, they having left the arch- features, and a something of tear pos- 
absurd timidity, which he had been I yielded, because I regarded the idea of I of pale green brocade, made in the way in which they had concealed sessed him as to whether the noble lord 
told had grown up with him from his his adhesion to William’s government simplest manner. Florence looked ex- themselves. I *'as a" l',J'Umen,t q. ,e ,ln* ,f"
youth. The time was come then when as an incentive to induce my beloved quisitely lovely. She needed no By means of a pass> key Ashton in- himself and those whose interests he had 
it appeared he must abandon his seclu- Florence to cast away her prejudices. ’ extraneous aid to add to the charms produced his companion within the at heart, to deal with ; and it may even 
Sion, and though until now, when he “ You are bold as well as insolent, " which nature had endowed her, and, house. Their arrival, however, had bo, that with that sigh came a sad fore
was turned sixty years of age, he had said Florence, bitterly. “Do you advancing to the old man’s seat, even been expected, for as he closed the boding of impending evil, and he could
never adopted 'any definite time of think this a seemly way to win mv before he was aware of her approach, door, a young and pretty woman, her not but look with contempt on this 
action; he was required to do so in- I consent to our union? Y"ou do not her golden hair had waved upon his countenance bearing traces of intense nobleman, who having put his hand to 
«tauter, for his sovereign required the know me, I think, but understand that withered cheeks, and a tear fell on the anxiety, as also of joy at seeing him he plough, "as yet half minded to
aid of all well-wishers to the present yonder sun is about as likely to fall forehead she reverently kissed. again, welcomed his return. Then | look back and îetrace lus st« ps. Ah,
Government. from the heavens as I to unite mv fate “Why, Florence, my child, what turning to 1- lorence, she said : .. . , , .

“An honor, i'faith," he muttered to with that of so devoted an adherent of ails you?” said the baronet, drawing I tear, madam, you have suffered 80, daik'>alld ®™"“d’
himself, “ it is an honor then I would the Dutch king. No, not a word more," her to his side. “Why are you in much during your long and hasty wal- wml]rl lall i„nni,i,,
bo very glad to decline accepting ; his she added, wrenching her hand from tears ? Do you know I am going to this inclement night. Let me at once ’ ; historv how
Majesty will make me pay dearly for it Lis grasp, “ my heart may break at ““* ^“hVwfnTyo” now«. " °U ^ > I andTved not bLa^se more innocem

01 Sil’cha'rira'was,1 however, of a very harbored under the nam "oMoyaltyffif the great city during the few weeks Then, accompanied by Ashton, she than Ashton, tor in the sight of the
hesitating disposition, and so in the those I love, but never shall it for- wm pass before you go back to led I lorence to a ™a 1 ™ tht‘ b"t' m"Crolv because, coward like t
end, Sir Reginald gained his point, swear, whatever be its struggles, its 1 tance. „rouna noor, tne gemai waiuiin u i ,r . , - , ’
and it was agreed that the baronet allegiance to the Stuarts. " “ Alas ! it is that very journey that which afforded a pleasant contrast to «-jeened himseR from the punishmem
should in a very few days leave the As she spoke these words she rushed grieves me, for 1 have ascertained the the inclement weather she had recently he had upia .j m anted, by d *= '»
Grange for London, where he would out of the room, and hurrying to her cause that brought you take and «ackÛd ch^riW as U lat in he i-lot, which compromised not onh per
have the audience which the king own chamber, wept long and bitterly Think twice, uncle, hcfoie you take and crackled cht» 1 7^ Florence sons of rank and consideration in
wished to give him. In the evening, over the defection of her uncle, and the this step. argenre place, oesmo . ,, , Kno-land but also in Scotland'
St. John was to take his leave, and as mistaken line of conduct pursued by “I '-arc thought about it, Florence, beheld herself quickly installed whilst ra’^land, but «iso in Stoa dl • 
the day wore on he began to entertain Reginald, to whom the whole wealth of and my word is pledged to meet the on a table in the centre of the loom ™™d /ia f pbini,c
some apprehension lest he should not her affections had long been devoted ; king. Do not look. I will call him a snow white cloth was spread covered thmga « «« <-leveHy than Lord
sec Florence before his departure. nor did she leave her room till she had the Dutch usurper then, as that is the with several dainties, no. the least rest°“ surmisedL tor he had sa d

In this idea, however, he was mis seen Sir Reginald and the fanatical term you like best, my loyal one substantial of which was a huge nul^ttowhcrc «tom «realty
taken, fur chance brought that about I Benson gallop down the avenue lead- But, look you, Florence, because I I venison pastv. o Florence I thought of as things that must be over
which solicitation would not have pro- kg from the Grange. Then, with have an audience with William of for six persons and thence I ^ht^asŒings^hat.musttoover
cured. He had missed hisway through I tears in her eyes, she sought her apart-1 Orange, I do not, for this reason, foi-1 was cogitaing . throu'trh a nerson named Burdott with
the interminable galleries of the old ment, the secret of admission to which swear my fealty to King James." who the other visitants might be, thP™«.d 1 ", wnh
house, and instead of returning to the Las known only to herself and Sir “It is. uncle, a tampering with when alow tapwaheard at the w - whomhehadbecorneacquaintodhe
room in which he had at last succeeded Charles de Gray honor that is not strictly honorable,” dow. Ashton immediately rose and, washout to be introduced to a woman
in extorting the unwilling consent of I Florence had turned her steps to I s^id Florence, *• and may lead to great I advancing geX which would carrv over to France llis
the baronet to appear on the scene of I an almost uninhabited wing of the I dissatisfaction in the usurper s cause, I m e wo>g_ ’,. „ . , I Lordship Ashton himself Florence
public life, he entered the library, the I mansion, and entering a small ante-1 when all your life you have beenin- llorence r ‘ William but I Mr Elliott and if required also anv
Soor of which stood ajar. Florence was room, to’which she obtained admission active for your lawful lungs. How a tached to he c^urt o Wi,, am ut ^ Ul1(>«. a"d >f »*>» »n> 
seated at a table, unmindful of his by a pass-key which she kept in her can I tell my royal master at St. I whom she was aware, j thenl.‘
presence, till he stood beside her, and, possession, she entered a spacious Germains that my own uncle has acted ion s playing an active “ 1 shall offer,” continued Ashton,
extending his hand, he exclaimed : apartment, which had not been tenant thus ? „ ad “ . efforts now being made to “ 100 guineas, for the amount of

“ Dearest Florence, have I offended cd for a long series of years. Its an- Silence, 1 lorence, said the old p James on the throne of money to be agreed on shall not be an
you beyond forgiveness? Is that tique oaken furniture, with cudiions man, in a playful ™cc, yet half I OreatBritain object, and if I do not meet
loyalty a virtue in you, and a sin in oi Vtrecht velvet, was covered with annoyed at the pertinacity with which bom the reader the master of the vessel at Bur
ine? Grant me, least, a hearing be- dust ; spiders had woven their webs in Florence pressed her point I will1 wlq rlnrn  ̂ I dett's house, we have arranged
fore we part, and say may I not be every nook and corner of the room, Sive you no cause for Bha™e- And, * J? ' ’ t jn a plgt ’which to appoint an evening to see him at
allowed to feel some attachment tor the and the tapestry hangings were in now, I have a question to put to you. - P of the best and bravest the Wonder Tavern on Ludgate Hill,
king whose very name displeases you, many places falling to pieces. f you feel my acquiescence with Wtl- involveijomBotthaiM and gravest ^ ] ^ my ^ h<$ „ to
even as you feel love for James Stuart Advancing to the further extremity Uame wishes tor an audience, which 1 estiinàble of the cler»v was be able to set sail at the latest, early in
and Mary oi Modena? Do not shrink 0f the room, she raised the tapestry, çould not well excuse myself from as the most ^ttmable ^ December. These are my present
from me, Florence, ” he added, as with and pressing her finger on a spring kmg s requests are akin to conimands atcompamcd^by^a ^mitleman^iamcd „ he Rdded - „ ^nd as
averted head she gazed abstractedly which lay concealed in the wall, the you simple one, then how do you like , drawin" near Lord Vour Lordship has honored mv poor
out un the scene beyond the Grange, panel flew back, and disclosed a recess the knowledge that y out future r g • = tonc ’ f 6Ur. house so far as to make it a place of
“but do believe me, my betrothed one, |arge enough to allow a person passing husband is the favorite of the Dutch ’ our meeting to-night, I shall be glad
William of Orange is not so vilely bad, through in a stooping posture. This man, as you scornfully call him. He | s . . _ I to know if these, perhaps, still un
James Stuart not so impeccable as you | was, in fact, one of those places of con- left me full of sorrow at your anger -My dear young lady, is Sir Châties digegted piang meet y0U1. approval :

I ccalinent known by the name of towards him, and begged me to inter- aware of your presencef among us. . k if they satisfy Your LordshiPi they 
beg you, sir, not to offend my •« priests’ hiding holes,” and which are cede in his behalf. Ile ha® become almost a faionte vitli wiU alsQ have the kindiy favor of those

by your pleadings for this Dutch stin to be lound in many of our old Let him win my lo\e by deserting the king, and I should not think in whos(; behalf vou have come here
usurper, ” said Florence, with an ex- mansions. the court of the usurper, said Hor- would approve of his niece joinin„ to-night. "
pression of sorrow on her features. Florence then passed through the I cnee, a bright glow ot indignation °ur ranks ; but if, as Ashton nitorms „ „ T H nt spe vnu
“ In my eyes it is rank heresy to pol- aperture, and making herway through mantling her cheek. “ My heart may me, .you have sufficient courage, we have’arranged better ’’ renUetl
lute the name of the lawful King of a passage built in the wall, at the end break under the trial, but I will never shall duly value the accession. tottkl hai e aiian^ul better repUe
England by mentioning it with that of 0f which was a small arched door, she marry St John.^ whüe he uHhe sworn I am not likely tocouragem ^ d „ ^ ;!on;inued turning Flm-
Ins traitorous and usurp,ng nephew tapped gently for admittance, and was fed a,'d lavofrito °f a are c0n- meen sa l Florence -and have ence, “ will you let -ne know at what
Oh, Reginald, she added, in a tone of answered by the mild liemdiate of the Orange . and as •li as >^u ar« ^ '1^'., ”d ^ 1”™nc^hto “ C‘vh l es time you intend to seek the presence of
mingled sottness and sorrow, you wood Father, who, concealed a captive, cerned, my dear uncle, i suait see you already tom oiastet asocou, wno es - „ v „n,.|p -
know not how 1 grieve that you should had remained within since the arrival enter Uie pretincts of that hatefu corted me to England by( her^es^y s ^ added ,hagsq easi, faU(.,; int0 tbc
have bound yourself to the service of of Sir Reginald and Benson. ?,Xked for Ivil mv^ befa”? you mv help in any wav in whfch it may toils spread for him by the flatteries of
a Commanding astopersooa1 appeau ^nLon7/n c^t ^ Lfui' " " WlHUm that the ta, k" of introduction

DLtiotnai, sanctioned years since uy in) anc6i and the qualities of his mind as 1 . , , France ” a u* to Wl11 not be a difhcult one, but trust me,departed mother, say if you think that noble aK ,he expression of his counten- th®,dVve beJin our iournev to-morrow , ?u„ !fwl,rial fare his vou ma>- as soon think of turning the
those to whom I owe all I possess, those Father Lawson received with a We begin out journey to mouow, ,take of tbe substantial fate lus t. , -I . anftflnino. the miccn’sin whose, service my kinsfolk have ^ 'XLl that [lmrem,: when wo next try hropluUity hml Prided. a-d dr.wlng ^r , if such should be your

~ the Grangewas now freeof its visitants, alld P’d charii who then left the f01!! ‘ itlppnvPrJnT Indeed, putting aside Mary’s own evil
and that the baronet wished the society I ‘ " mxiius to close the couver-I t0 1 6 X!?]11 • iinrinr’tnnp ftf thp inclinations, has not her husband made
of the good Father that evening. ™om anxious to close the couver mea„whlle, in an undertone, of the hjg stud’ { the fatal day on

-' I fear Florence, satd he priest For a few moments Florence stood in Klng 1 James. A heavy gloom, how "’hlch Iving G iai'les dcc.-ecil tha sh .
“that evil will come of the visit ot ft muaing attitude, then she exclaimed, evc” huns ovcr the spirits of poor become the bride of he then Prince o
Benson, lor, unfortunately, he caught with a smile on her face, “ Yes, it may Mrs Ashton. Her attempt to smile, 0ra,1=e; ^as it not, I sav, been his
a glimpse of me the night of his arrival. be as well| for in London I, too, shall when rallied by her guests, was per- constant effort to steel her hear again t
I did not like h,s manner when we last haye part t0 play. ! will see feetly ludicrous, and more than once every natural emotion of hlia love to
met. You have heard me speak of the Ashton, and who knows, weak as I am, Florgnce observed she was in tears, dcn-v ln her presence all that she has
man. He was not always the fanatic r may have it in my power to aid my and on her husband bidding her keep been taught to consider holy, to
which he has become for some years vovai mistress." „n hpr snirits she renlied • hls own vlle Purposes, to make

Natural Growth past. In our youth andl before my own - -------- P-^A deadly apprehenlion of approach- ^ utteriy unmindful opouse and
I conversion to the Catholic faith, we CHAPTER V. ing evil rests upon me ; I cannot shake home affections 5 Ay. cont

were college - mates together, and I _______ t ff ” V Lord Preston, now carried away b)
though, even then, he had a tinge of THE cons, ■, racy. ‘ Somewhat hastily, Ashton replied; wîfitom
moroseness in his character, no one I .. . ,, n„ni.p«« such foolish forebodimrs his dislike of W llliam III., so as to lor
would have imagined he would have The shades of the early Decembei P As for us who have the w<rk get the] minor considerations of selt-
becomeoneof the most fanatical of men. evening were fast deepening into ■ j-essentially necessary love or nnd self-preservation by
1 fancy it was first adopted to ingrati- night, and a misty rain, which had o p , honeful state o'f which hc was generally distinguished,
ate himself with Sir Reginald’s father, I been falling for several hours, had now to set P ,, bave \ not myself heard him dare to

resolved itselfintoa determined heavy mtncL remoVed by an older- apeak disparagingly of her royal father
lymaid servant, too deaf to listen to even when in public, and rev,le all 
their conversation, even if she had that she was ever taught to lote. 
had the will to betray them, the real Florence, as Lord Preston spoke 
business of the evening commenced— thus, remembered also a certain spcecti 
that business which had brought to- which was said on good authority to 
gether in such close converse, the have been uttered by Mary ; for when
noble and the esquire, the simple the unfortunate James wrote after his
Ashton and the high-bred Florence, coronation, reproaching her for having 
with his wife Janet, formerly the suffered this ceremony to have boon 
richly dowered and handsome daughter performed whilst himself and the 
of the wealthy citizen and craftsman, Prince of Wales lived, William vindi 
Richard Dawson. cated himself declaring that he had

“ Now that wo have at last met, my done nothing but by her advice, when 
lord, " exclaimed Ashton, " let us de- this most dutiful of daughters replied 
cide’ as to what will be the best course I with irritation, that if her father re- 
for us to pursue. In less than a ! gained his authority, her husband 
month Christmas will be at hand, be- i might thank himself, for letting I""' 
fore which time we must be out of go as he did.
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B.B B. in the house, and I can highly recom
mend it to all. ^ „

FRED. CARTER. Raney, B. C.
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“I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o|
Vigor, ns one of the best preparations Oj
for the hair. When 1 began using Ayer's 0) 
Unit Vigor, all the front part of my head oj 
-about half of it —was bald. The use «j 
of only two bottles restored a natural 
growth, which still continues as in my Of, 
youth. 1 tried several other dressings, gi1 
hut they all failed. Ayer's Hair X igor 0i 
is the best." Mrs. J. C. Pheussek, Oj 
Converse. Texas.
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ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS awm whose preceptor he, unhappily, became, , . .. _ .___
much to the horror and distress of the shower, gradually emptying the streets 
worthy Lady St. John, who was far in the neighborhood of Covent Garden 
from an illiberal woman in her relig- of the lew wayfarers whom business or 
ions views. However, my child, the other needful occupation drove from 
narrow mind of Benson has never for- the shelter ot their homes, to encounter 
given me the step I took in joining the the miseries of the inclement weather. 
Church of Home : and 1 am positive Closely veiled, and her form shrouded 
that if he can bring me into trouble he in heavy folds of a dark mantle, a 
will not hesitate to do so. In order, lady passed rapidly along, accom- 
therefore, not to be the cause of panied by a young man, whose dress 
anxletv to Sir Charles, 1 shall, for a and bearing betokened him to be of 

-, -, ®3 I short time, leave this place and go to the middle class. His hat was drawn
jB UrEKP U AID UlPflD <4 ! the metropolis, for 1 am quite sure the low over Ins forehead, evidently with a fS]rn A Hum M 1 bu El 5 recognition was mutual on the part of wish to shun observation, and with a nlU!U llm" °« 1 Benson as well as my own." swift step, his companion leaning on

. When the priest had concluded, his arm, these two persons emeiged 
i Florence acquainted him with the from the friendly shelter afforded y 
i story of her own trouble, touching the garden wall of the Earl of Bed- 
lightly, however, on the portion of her fonl s mansion.
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aSTAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*
Furnluhed In the boNt style and at prices low 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.
WORKS: 4*4 RICHMOND STREET

R. LEWIS.
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tPLUMBING WORK I

u operation, can be seen at our wareroom (
Opp. Masonic Tcmplo. i

SMITH BROS t
(banltary Plumbers and Heating Engineers ; 

Loudon, Out. Telephone R:ia.
lor Peerless Water Heaters ;

1
Sole AcenIn 1IK YOU AUK INTELLIGENT i rREFAllED VX oj

œSVltt i Br. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS. &
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livla. Biu: Prolits.
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